
AFP TALK 
Personal Productivity 

@fundraiserchad 



A confession … 





systems guy 
 
1) Focus on 

the basics 
 

2) Build the 
system 
 

3) Put it on 
autopilot 



#productivitynerd 

BUT 
WHY? 











hacks that the 
productive worker can 

implement to find more 
time, energy and focus 

to better serve their 
work & passion(s) 



 
 

hack (n)  
 

a strategy or technique 
adopted in order to manage 
one's time and daily activities 

in a more efficient manner 
 



Who is this guy?  
 

And why does he think 
he knows what he’s 

talking about? 



career 
fundraiser 



 
 
 



@fundraiserchad 

SLIDES + 
RESOURCES 

 
productivefundraising.com/resources 

 



But what do we mean 
when we use the term 

PRODUCTIVITY? 



efficiency effectiveness 

what you do how you do it 



Onto the hacks… 



TIME, ENERGY & 
ATTENTION 

@fundraiserchad 



own your mornings 
#1 



or your evenings 
#2 



eat the frog 
#3 



or start with a few tadpoles 

#4 



know & plan for your 
low energy time of day 

#7 



TEA Framework 

 
productivefundraising.com/resources 

 



MEETINGS 

@fundraiserchad 



limit meetings  #8 





X X 



the 2 pizza rule #9 



X 

no reports @ meetings #10 



Who is going to do 
what by when? 

ensure action #11 



INFORMATION 
OVERLOAD 

@fundraiserchad 





get it out of your head & 
into your system #15 



“Your mind was 
meant to be a 
factory, not a 
warehouse.”  

– Mike Vardy 



Your Personal 
Productivity Style 

@fundraiserchad 



PERSONAL 
PRODUCTIVITY 



 
productivefundraising.com/resources 

 



PRIORITIZER 

PLANNER 

VISUALIZER 

ARRANGER 



There is no RIGHT 
or WRONG style. 

 
The key is knowing your 

style & OWNING IT 



Back to the 
hacks … 



capture everything #16 



capture when on the go 
#17 



capture in the 
shower #18 



EMAIL 

@fundraiserchad 





send fewer emails #23 



minimize the boomerang 
effect #24 



schedule & triage #25 



WORK + LIFE 

@fundraiserchad 



seek harmony, not 
balance #26 





zone out productively #32 



#fundraisingnerd 



show gratitude #33 



sentence 1 = what you saw / what happened 
 

sentence 2 = the impact of what you saw on 
you or your organization 

 
sentence 3 = what you appreciate about the 

person’s role in what you saw 

 

The 3 Minute / 3 Sentence  
Thank You Note Formula 

 
productivefundraising.com/resources 

 





keep them with you #34 













keynotes & workshops 





further learning 



6/17 @ 12pm 



@fundraiserchad 

Now it’s your turn to talk … 


